Why should you choose us as your future employer?
We can’t wait to tell you!
•
•
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Mission
•

Benefits

Culture

Perks

Staff

We help the low- and moderate-income people of New Hampshire obtain
one of life’s basic needs – a decent, safe, affordable place to live.
Our mortgage programs have assisted more than 50,000 homeowners.
We have provided financing assistance leading to the creation of over
16,000 units of affordable rental housing across the state.
Our administration of the federal Housing Choice Voucher program assists
thousands of our state’s most vulnerable populations (including seniors,
physically and mentally disabled, and veterans) to pay their rent – allowing
them to maintain a stable home for themselves and their families.
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12 Paid Holidays
Paid Time Off Accrual
Health Insurance
Dental Insurance
Vision Insurance
Life Insurance
Mental Health Support Services
Employee Assistance Plan (EAP)
Short/Long-term Disability
Paid Parental Leave
Section 125 Cafeteria Plan
Health Savings Account
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Flex/Enhanced Flex Time
401(a) Pension Plan
457 Deferred Compensation Plan
w/employer match
Tuition Reimbursement
Student Loan Repayment
Assistance
Bereavement Leave
Optional Supplemental Life
Insurance
Discounted 3rd Party Insurances
ID Fraud Insurance
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Supportive Work Environment
Ethical Leadership
Demonstrated organizational
values
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Family Friendly
Social & Networking Events
Employee Resource Groups
Recovery Friendly Workplace
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Discounted Shipping Services
Dry Cleaning Pick-up Service
Chair Massages
Wellness Reimbursement and
Rewards
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Logo Clothing Allowance
Online Learning Center
Flexible Remote Work Schedules
Dress for Your Day Policy
Wellness Programs

•

“Wonderful mission conducted by dedicated people who want to achieve and
serve.”
“I have never been happier at any job I have had.”
“I think [NH Housing] works very hard at thinking of the employees and
creating a comfortable workplace.”
“I believe in our mission and enjoy the people I work with.”
“This is the best organization I have worked for.”
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